
there is simply not enough public
money available to supply the level of
care that Canadians expect and physi-
cians expect to supply. Unless private
funds enter the system, the inevitable
conclusion is that the government
will continue to look at cutting pay-
ments to physicians as the way to
achieve a balanced budget.

One fact that is usually ignored
was outlined in a report presented to
the OMA council in 1995.1 It stated
that in the 15 European countries
studied, the average patient copay-
ment for physician services was 19%.
Copayments based upon income and
an annual ceiling would not be re-
strictive or create undue hardship,
and would not necessarily create a
two-tier system. Carver is hopeful
that savings can be found through
more efficient health care delivery,
which will let Canada avoid the intro-
duction of private money into the
system. This does not seem realistic
in an open-ended market in which
patients bear no responsibility for the
resources they demand.

Her article implies an unrealistic
expectation of new graduates. Would
Carver mind if her billing number
were moved to a far-northern com-
munity tomorrow? Billing-number
restrictions violate almost every

physician’s professional rights. In On-
tario the government has not acted
on viable proposals to rectify relative
underservicing, the most recent being
an extensive report from the Profes-
sional Association of Internes and
Residents of Ontario. No other pro-
fession has had restrictions on prac-
tice location applied to them.

Everyone in society may indeed
be facing uncertainty, as Carver
points out, but this should not stop
efforts to maintain our professional
viability and freedom.

Paul Leger, MD
Lakefield, Ont.
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Dr. Carver’s article was a welcome
and timely comment on the pri-

vatization of Canada’s health care sys-
tem. The unbridled enthusiasm of
many Canadian physicians for a two-
tier health care system, as expressed at
the CMA’s 1996 annual meeting, obvi-
ously caused consternation among the
public, to the point that physicians were
the object of derision in the media.

We urge Canadian physicians to
examine the recent changes that have

taken place in the US because of
managed care. There, the autonomy
of both private-practice and academic
physicians has been increasingly
eroded by private insurance providers.
Having worked in the US and subse-
quently returned to Canada, we feel
there is no question that a single-
payer system is the only means of pro-
viding health care that is both equi-
table and of acceptable quality.

It is inevitable that health care in
Canada will see itself streamlined in
the future. However, let us ensure
that it is physicians, other health care
providers and the public, and not pri-
vate insurance companies, that deter-
mine how modifications are made to
health care delivery in Canada.

Christopher Power, MD
Joan Sametz, MD
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Man.

Hockey helmets work if you
wear them [correction]

This item in the News and Analy-
sis section (Can Med Assoc J

1997;156:340) contained an incorrect
date. It should have read: “In 1992–93,
only 31 eye injuries . . .” — Ed.
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